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ljuaitei-i Sale
MCPHERSON’S.

v
AMUSEMENTS.To-Day

TIME ISMONEY

of July. He is 78 and joined the order 
when 14.

Grand Master N. Clarke Wallace and 
Dr. Sproule, M.P., looked on from a cab 
near that which held Hon. Mackenzie Howell 
and Mayor Kennedy.
, As “911” passed Yonge-street Arcade, 
enthusiastic admiiem presented one of4 
handsome young men with a magnificent

THE TWELFTH IN TORONTO. ........>.................................

NIAGARA FALLS.No oneported by the PuUftian company. 
will believe that Mr. Pullman is influenced 
in thie matter so much by. Uie lack of pro
tection in Chicago as by the fact that he 
has been threatened and bulldozed by men 
for whose welfare he has been somewhat 
personally concerned. We are not pre
tending to justify Mr. Pullman, but merely 
trying to view the matter in the way that it 

probably strikes him.________ _

The Toronto World.
NO 83 TONQK HTKKBT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Mornlne Peoer. L
PROPERTIES TOR 6AI.E.

-r-IOR 'salk-Â hovsk' and lot with

T five aeree of land in tbe Tillage of Malvern. 
Kood statle and barn, also good well aba gar- 
denT Ter m» very eaiy. Apply to Postmaster,

Malvern. Ont. __________ ——
•fROBiALE AT A DEAD BARGAIN NO 1» 
Jj Teraulay street: 6 rooms n ;
reasonable offer refused. Apply 66 Wood-street.

ï Krœr
Queenston to Chippewa has been 

made accessible by the

EVERYTHING COMBINED TO MAKE 
IT A SUCCESS. Our

thcxl
snssoatmows.

Dally (wltheut Sundays) by toe year

Sunday Edition, by the year...eeeee.a•»•••••
* ** by the month.........»*»*••

Dally (Sundays Included) by the ysar.^...^
Niagara Falls Part & River Ry.

The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent DOUBLE TRACK. T. „ ...
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
•‘Chippewa,**4‘Cibola-' and *4Chlcora:” at Chippe
wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., the Station is but a minute a 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park. The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.

tt Procession Witnessed by TensA Monster
of Thoueonds of Ottlsens Followed By Slfcibouquet. v.T,r.t;.v,r.:,-;lLr.«*o°,:

regret of the spectators. shoe house large enough to hold
E. Parsons Roden, hsq., and member oi a|| the grades, kinds and styles of 

the public school board, mounted on hi. shoea manufactured, 
bonny “Black Bess,” caracoled m gallant Four 8hoe 8tore9 under one roof, 
style at the head of lodge 30. and each department larger than

Goats were a decorative feature of the any retan shoe store In the city, 
procession. Ono lodge had a team of gayly Your time Is not wasted In our 
caparisoned “billiee” dragging an orange gtore Come ln and you will buy. 
youth in an orango wagon. These Midsummer Sale Prices

Many of the alleged gallant «feeds may a88|8t you to make a selec- 
looked anything but “chargers, “?î|tlon and save both your time and 
even the wildest shrieks of the fife could . m0ney. 
frighten them out of tkg weary walk. . ,

Played in the oflic tougue and on Ladiea’ Wh.te Canvas .0^ -d. rnorocco 
Scotch bagpipes, “Cffcppies Lie Down” i. a tin» and facings, high heels, special 300 
time which would delight the lover, of pair., reduced from $1.50 to 75c.
Wagner’s weirdly wild Teutonic music. Ladies’ Tan Morocco Oxfords, flexible

At the ground's District Grand Master soles, tips and facings, manufactured by 
A. G. Howard was presented with a hand- Gninane Bros., reduced from $1.-5 to 75o. 
some gold watch and chain in appreciation ^adiae’ Duck or Canvas Walking Shoes, 
of his services in the Northwestern district gt Bonis square Piccadilly, opera or Lon- 
of Toronto. Bro. C. H. Bailey made •'k*® j dou toe». A, B, C esnd l>,width*. maoufac- 
presentation and felicitous apeeches were ture(j j,, Hazen B. Goodrich, Boaton, re-; 
made by W. Riddell and J. Badgerow.

The street car men had orders from the i Lldiea, Dongola Kid Oxfords, St. Louis 
company not to delay on account of the p.ccadillv or London toes, Blucher
parsde. The Orangemen were determined J ’ frQnt, pltent tip. and facings, “The 
not to allow the morr-v Dorothy” walking ahoei, manufactured by
iharp8bu^:r:on;fl“'b.tw:enWtehr.e.;r«: «• Slater, reduced from«2.50 to $1.50. 

car and the boys in yellow. Ladies Kid Oxfords, patent tips and fao
As the parade was passing Yonge and logs, hand turn., reduced from 85o to 55o. 

Gerrard-atreels a motor oar going north Gent»’ Light Russia Calf Laoe Boots, Pio- 
met the advance guard and continued cadilly, London or razor toes, with Chicago 
serenely on its way. The processionists ob- wing toecaps, Kempson & Steven., New 
jected to this and a gentleman in regalia, York, reduced from $3.60 to $2.50. 
armed with a sabre, drew hie glistening QanU> Tan Morocco Russia Calf, Dongola 
blade aod etruck the motor man in the Q[, Paten| Lelther Laoe Shoes, flexible soles, 
fsoe, blackening his eyes. I he trolley hand.mlde,Piccadilly or broad French toes, 
car waited until the procession passed. _ | manufaotured by Kempson A Stevens, #ew

York, reduced from $2.25 to $1.50.

25 Per Cent, off all Broken 
Lots, Starting

TO - MOKKOW,
FRIDAY, OUR BARGAIN DAY,

Ladles’ Paris Kid. patent tip Oxford, price

Lad!es’qwhitértimVaj|, One Strap Slïppers,

French heels, regular price f ]S
Ladies*White*Canvas Oxfords,

kid covered heels, regular price *1.50.
Ladies*rt*an°ffCenvae' 'oxfords, tan 

trimmings, high heels, price

' CanVaa* '
heels, regular price SL7S, quarter off.. 1 S 

Misses’ Dark Tan Oxfords, tip. McKay
Flexible, price #7c, quarter off................ “i

Olrla’ do., spring heel, price76c.........._ r—
Gents’ Tan Calf Balai price 12. quarter off I 60 
Gems’ Dark Tan Calf Oxford Shoea

price $1 50, quarter off 118 
as Blucher Bals.. Good
lier price $2.60, quarter

No Duet. No Smoke.s picnic In She Exhibition Grounds—A 
Turnout That Put All Previous Parades cialarticles for sale

.............................. .............................. ........... ‘
Adverti^mmU under ^ Aeod^orwUOJooriL

^xteckwear-biggiest ASSORTMENT IN

siæ. b^o^i
r AWES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $L 26; 
1 j men’s tan Bala $1.50, worth $1

‘rcéslrUï1.rlir^onm,m‘oTfblLdL’hclp 

SZZ JjtoS Tap" Hall, 137 and ISO King-

275 did not
The Twelth ot Jolf.

The event in Toronto yesterday wai of 
The battle

UBIJtLOOMai , ln the Shade. ber
WHO OWSa TUB

Purloluer, of Mementoes Arrested and 
Locked Dp In Buffalo.

The Superintendent of the Buffalo Police 
has written Chief Grasett that they have in 
custody in that city two men supposed to 
have come from Canada. They hale in 
their poaaeeaion a gold ring enamelled band. 
On the outside of the band is engraved, 
-Aon Fox Ob L, Feb 1Î87, A E 6 

Ye;” an oval top monogram A F on top, on 
inside is inscribed “In Blake Opt 11 Oct- 
1755 ae 39i” a pair of heavy gold old-fash
ioned eye glasses, hinged at the jointe; a 
small gold cross inlaid with hair; a gold 
locket, “Fanny” engraved on outeide, two 
locks hair inside; a small, square gold pin 
with three emerald settings; a gold locket, 
garnet and pearl setting, pi shape of a cross.

The noise of the fife and drum band was 
loud in the land yesterday, and from early 
morn till dewy eve the air was 
their tooting and drumming. For, lo, was 
it not the glorious Twelfth and the Orange- 

of Toronto foregathered to celebrate’ • 
was. ’Prentice

course the Orange procession, 
fought on the Boyne two centuries ago 
is well worthy of commemoration. The 
victory of the Prihoe of Orange had »n im
mediate and permanent influence on Eng
lish history and on the religions liberty of 
the people. To that victory we mail trace 

little of the religious freedom that 
everyone in Canada enjoys to-day. That , 
freedom is not yet absolutely perfect, hut 
it ie every day attaining to a higher degree 
of perfection. We are all free to worship 
in any way we please and to entertain 
whatever religion» beliefs we choose. 
Church and Stat e have practically dissolved 
partnership in Canada, although a few 
remnants ofjths old state of things still find 
official recognition in the constitution, and 

and then oome out of their shell

Our ass<! 

Reels, L 

is very 

prices v

M
filled with . to 75

.

J IImen
A great oelebrntfbn it 

Boys, Loyal Orangemen, True Blues and 
the olerkof the weather united to make the 
Twelfth of ’94 one long to be remembered. 
Perhaps the man who from his perch in the 
Observatory doles out a variegated assort
ment of weather i« a member of the order ’ 
In any oaae he could not have been more 
kind to “the boys who walked.”

In the morning the tun hid itself behind 
ominous banks of clouds, and a cooling 
breeze,that carried on its winga destruction 
of straw hate and ensuing profanity, made 
marching bearable. With the afternoon, 
when the Exhibition grounds were made 

’jgorgeous with golden sashes and flaming 
banners, the sunshine made gay the picnio.

.. 1 11
“f Btreet east. Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates
application by mail or in person to ROSS 
CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To- | Lat 

ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sts.

inot a-f TNEN COLLARS—ISO DOZEN W£T ENG 
1 J list, dollars, Kendal. Nestor. Na/ab« and 
I X.L., all sin*, 11.50 dozen. Dixon s, 65 King

1 18

MA JMHP,a ■

T-a.3X.El IT IWT.
EDUCATIONAL^ :_______„

-X JTISS BARKER'S SHORTHAND ^SCHOOL. 
61 King East. Circulars sent tree.

"A til Yoîj
machine sewed.

Gents’ White Canv 
year welt, regu

Boys™Caif ' Oxford SnoéÀ' rvguiar price 87c,

“''quarter off................ .............. ................................. 00

PIPÜL1BTHE CITIZENS' 1 88 TUE\BUSINESS CARDS.
IMÏ^a'u.''"kÎnÎ«" OF'/INBOARD

red and rough, ou 
id i ri only 
me to put up

4T UMBER-A
I j hardwood, manufactured an 

short notice. Full 2 inch plank an 
$10 per thousand. Now is the u 
cheap buildings and

Chlcege Ii■
EXCURSION TO THE FALLS-Looks Like a scarecrow. george McPherson

. National 
York 9; n 
Wilson. A 
Clarkson-cJ 

Hat per G raj 
Boston (i; 1 
At Louisvil 
Grim-Weavl 
cago -11, 1 <j 
Kennedy (»j 

Eastern iJ 
hamton 0; 
At Troy 6,

, Keenan-Wal 
8; Cough Its 
ninga. At j 
ham-Dixon,

[Hamilton Herald. 1 
The Toronto City Council is trying to put 

a stop to the running of horse cars on Sun
day by passing!a bylaw prohibiting things 
that are expressly allowed by act of Legis
lature. This is merely a little bluff intended 
to frighten the Sunday oar advocates out of 
their boots and make them all run off and 

What effect it will

every now : Under auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
League,

To-Morrow, Saturday, 14th,
By the Niagara Steamers and Elec- 

« trie Railway.

save your money. Get the 
lumber from ... and we will furnikl. JOU good
r Àp“v Br?c°e QU,Ck

185186 Yonge-street.to aggravate us.
But for all practical purposes we, in Can

ada, enjoy perfect religious freedom. The 
only thing left us to hope for ia that we 
may yet possess such an abiding faith in this 
freedom that Orangemen will feel it super
fluous to proclaim every Twelfth of July 
that they are Protestants and the -fons of 
Protestants from away back.

Religion is a private affair. The more 
into public affairs the 

danger of inciting

duced from $1.35 to 95c.

James
F ATOM'S

efSi-88-9O.Y0NGE.Sf

Z'kAKVILI-K DAIRY—473 TONGE-8TREET— 
( ) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk «applied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________

The Procession.
lodges gathered in the Queen’s 

Park. Mounted on a snow-white steed, 
County Master John McMillan made a gal
lant show, and inspected each division as it 
arrived. “Honest John” wae the high 
commanding officer of the day. and hia 
steed hid to carry a large,, load 
of dignity in addition to the 
uniformed and badge-bedecked ex:alderman. 
There wae the usual delay, and it was 
nearly noon when the Lady True Blues in 
carriages headed the line and started along 
Grosvenor-street to Yonge. With a deaf
ening crash of many bands the huge procès- 
aion swung down Yonge-street and was 
fairly atarled in the parade. From East 
York and Eglinton cams lodges of stalwarts, 
and 70 True Blue» from Cobourg with an 
excellent band were in line.

A procession ae was a proper procession it 
was. There was nocaaUron rule a« to uni
form,music or anything else. Nobby «ilk tiles 
and ancient beta that have looked on many 
a parade were there. Gallant aailor lad
dies, ladies in naval dreaa, aoidiers covered 
with lace and plumes, wbite-ahirted and 

were there in hundreds.

Tickets—Adults $1.25, Children 65c. Good to 
return fSfouday 11.50. Niagara and Queenston, 
good till Monday, 80c. Reduced rate» for differ
ent points of Interest.

Th»

marriage licenses.

Jarvts-strsei. ____________________________

hide in a hollow tree, 
bave remains to be seen, but from this dis
tance the bylaw looks like a scarecrow that 
no intelligent person ehonld be afraid of. 
If tbe bylaw is good law, then the Toronto 
City Council ie a peg higher up than the 
Ontario Legislature instead of being merely 
a creature of it with no powers other than 
those conferred upon It by the Legislative 
Assembly. Tbe Sunday car idea grows 
about as slowly in Toronto as It did in Glas
gow, where the pious mob stoned Rev. Donald 
Macleod, D.D., for his advocacy of Sunday 

But the Sunday cars came in Glasgow, 
and they will come in Toronto.

TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.

HANLAM’S POINT
permitting) everyPerformances (weather 

afternoon at 4, every evening a

. . FREE TO ALL , ,
D. H. McDONELL, The Wizard of the Wire.
AL WALTZ, The Statist.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto’s great Military 
Banda

A Sacred Concert every’Sunday from8 to 5 pm 
Take the Toronto Ferry Ca’s large steamers

' îiZ TMB Vo I News from this store will
| form interesting reading — 

trouble is brewing. Open till 

10 p.m; to-morrow. Our pub

lic demands it, we acquiesce- 

cheerfully.

we introduce religion
>ART. greater becomes the 

religious and race animosity. Therefore do 
pleasure to the day

X W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON8. 
çj e Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east. ^^ we look forward with 

when Orangemen will realize that they 
would advance the ca SATURDAY’Slie of religion» free- 

thousand-fold by
VETERINARY. AT THE JUNCTION.

«■•lisante In attendance day or nigol.

dom and toleration a 
quietly dropping ont i>f eight.

Our Catholic brethren would also further 
the lame noble cause by giving up their 
procession on the 17th of March. How 
much better it would be to see the enthus
iasm that waa running to waste yesterday 
expended in the celebration of the Canadian 

national holiday I
Onr first duty ehonld be towards oar 

country. It is to the Government we must 
look for the maintenance of the freedom 

Therefore it is in the

car»L / There are 
Western LeJ 
won 4, lost d 
3. lost 3; Ha 

The Queen 
the Walker I 
we.lrfrom d 

The îouJ 
tenge, avenu 
Mahoney, 3 

There is nj 
country thaj 
present. Od 
any two clu 
for tbe penn
phenomenal
up at least a 

The. leaf J 

400 per cenl 
beck 418, Tj 
Clark, Loud 
at bat haa-n 
the league, 
ha* an aver!

Celebrate In GUINANEBROSThese York Orangemen
Royal Style. 4Dominion Telegraph Company. , .

The Twenty-fifth Annual General Meeting 
of Shareholders of this Company was held 
at the Head Office, 2 Toronto-street, on Wed
nesday, the 11th inst., Mr. Thomas 8Win- 
yard, President of the Company, occupying 
the chair, and Mr. Fred Roper. Secre
tary and Treasurer, acting as secretary of 
tbe meeting. Tbe report of the Directors 
was submitted and unanimously adopted, 
when the following gentlemen were elected 
Directors for the ensuing year: Thomas 
Swinyard, Esq.» Sir Frank Smith, General 
Thomas T. Eckert, Charles A. Tinker, Esq., 
A. G. Ramsay, Esq., Henry Pellatt, Esq..

. Hector Mackenzie. Esq., Thomas F. Clark, 
Esq., and Thomas R. Wood,

At a subsequent meeting of the newly- 
elected Board Mr. Thomas Swinyard was re
appointed President, Sir Frank Smith Vice1 
President and Mr. Fred Roper Secretary 
and Treasurer.

Citizens Hendry and Kelly,
Editor World: I have been pleased with 

your action regarding the Sunday} v Oar 
question, and think it a great shame that a 
city of the importance of Toronto should be 
without a Sunday oar service—a city eight 
miles long by two deep. We cannot all 
keep a horse or afford to hire a livery, so 
that If we wi^h to visit our friends or rela
tions we must walk or stay at home.

I think, however, that you are a little un
fair towards Mr. John Hendry, who has 
done his best to give usa Sunday service in 
Queen-street west. When this service was 
first commenced Mr. Hendry and Mr. Kelly 
agreed that the one should take the east and 
the other the west. This agreement was kept 
for a short time last fall. Kelly finding tne 
route be had chosen did not pay put hia 
busses on the Queen-street route in opposition 
to Mr. Hendryj and ip violation of the 
agreement. This waa - done for about two 
months last fall, and as soon as the cold 
weather set in, the receipts falling off, Kelly 
dropped out altogether. On the other hand 
Mr. Hendry kept bis bùsses running every 
Sunday during the winter to accommodate 
the citizens, even at a loss on many Sun
days. As soon as the fine weather came 
again Kelly made his appearance, even then 
only running when the weather was fine, 
showing conclusively that he did not care 
about the accommodation of the citizens.

I understand.uu one or two occasioris he 
dumped his passengers at Batburst-street 
after they had paid their fares, when he 
saw a chance of a good return load. Oh the 
other hand Mr. Hendry has done all he could 
to accommodate the citizens, making regular 
trips from 9.15 a.m. to 11 p.m., although 
many days at a loss. f

I am in a position to know, for I-mave tra
veled in Mr. Hendry’s busses twice and often 
four times each Sunday, and I therefore 
think that Mr. Hendry should get the credit 
and tbe patronage as long as he keeps up a 

Fair Play.

In no place was the glorious Twelfth more
i monstm sum house.

West York are td be congratulated on the | 214 YONGE-STREET.
success of the day’s celebration. The______ _____
weather waa all that could be desired, the I ‘ . _ _ .
attendance large and the speaker, of

E-.y in the day lodge, began to arrive ^hiS

aod by noon there were some thirty- were Rlchard Hamilton and Antrim, 
five lodges formed in line headed by gehemberg gave the word. Holmes’ Blues 
Sovereign Grand Master Hon. N. Clarke were the first to move. They marched gal- 
Wallace, and Director of Ceremonie» James lantly, with drums heating, to tbe brink of 
Griffith and Isaac Ellis, followed by the Boyne. Then the drums stopped, and 
lodges from Newmarket, Holland Landing, the men ten abreast, descended mto the
Aurora, King, A^iH^o ttStSZJSt
Cookeville, Port Credit, Lambton, Mimloo, dg and Enniskillen CaUlemot crossed at 
Schomberg, Proctor, Nobletown,^ Purple- tfae |]eari Qf a long column of French refu- 
ville, Woodbridge, Emery, Weston, Mount g a little to tbe left of Caillmot and hie 
Albert, Carlton and numerous brass refugees the main body of the English in- 
bande. f on try struggled through the river, up to

After parading through the principal their armpit» in water. Still farther down 
streets the organization and their friend, the stream the Danes found another ford. 
rvm.»erferl to the Dark where amole ar- 1" a few mlnutee the Boyne, for a quarter of rangernenta ° had° b^n 'JaT I  ̂was .lit. with musket, and green

making, games, etc. It was not till the assailants reached the
County Master of West York Henry middle' of the channel that they became 

Welsh acted ae chairman. aware of the whole difficulty and danger ol
An address ot welcome wa« delivered by the service In which they were engaged. They 

Mayor Bond had as yet seen little more than half the hostile
Other speeches were made by Hon. N. army. Now whole regiments of foot and 

Wallace Rev Mr Coburn Dr horse seemed to start ont of the earth. A 
« L M P Re. W F Wil.nn R. B ”Hd shout of defiance rose from the whole 
Sproule, M.P., Rev. W. F. Wilson, Ç: 7" shore; daring one moment the event seemed 
Wallace, Poet County Master, West York, d bt( , but the Protestants pressed re- 
W, J. Conran, W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P. 1 “ 
and J. W. St. John.

iMKDICAIt.
PARKIN HAS OPENED AN 

of Bimoo. and Adelaide- CHICAGO FAIRT\R. H. A.
J ) office Corner ed-Tstreets.
** XXOWN TOWI1 0rîiSS?/’iK<îr l-M.*

i 9 Nattrees and Hsnwood, 14, 16,16 
Building. King and Yong*>

- - 1893 - -

WHAT THE MES Sfl IF OUR EXHIBIT.
Men’s Clothing. ,orange-belted 

The old standby uniform of silk hat, Prince 
Albert coat and scarlet a ash was a great 
favoriteTTBadgaa there were of all kinds 
and sizes from the tiny lapel button to a 
large expanse of blue silk and gold lace, 
which might be used as a tablecloth.

Thousands Watched the Throng.
Toronto dearly loves parades of all kinds. 

All along the line of route, Yonge, King, 
Simcoe and Qneen-streeta and Strachan- 
avenne, there was not standing room on 
the sidewalks. The crowds began to gather 
at 10 o’clock, and at noon the streets were 
packed to the curb. In merry mood was 
the assemblage, and when a marshal whose 
horse was of a gay and festive disposition 
sat uneasily or failed to touch the saddle 
in any way it expressed its sympathy in 
jovial phrase. With great glee the gambols 
of the amtoions drum-majors, who twirled 
their batons high in air, were looked 
upon and greater was the glee when the 
bâton grew restive and escaped from its

men
JEWELRY.

WiTIZKNS. N OTICB^WH Y BUY YOUR 
1 J „Biche» and jewelry, silverware, ete. at

,̂.r,".prw^,,oT,iw^v«'t.cTw.t=$h-

makers, Je*e)er« and Opticians. 186 Queen west.

37 Men’s Fancy Worsted

TORONTO CARPET MIHDFlC-ltldtB.mXS.r 
TORINO CO., LED.

which we all enjoy, 
interest of ns all to make that Government 
as strong as possible. A noticeable feature 
in the United States to-day is the lack of 
respect and loyalty for the national author 
ity. The national Government is the one 
thing to which ever^r citizen should be loyal.

price $9.98, for $5.99.
Men’s Scotch All - wool 

Tweed Suits in four different 

colorings, worth $12.50, for

DENTISTRY.
ms~ » »-.f.......•* *# i t

T31GG6, DENTIST-BESTire CANADA.Electric Light Tender.,
An effort is being made by interested 

parties to exclude the Toronto Rsilway Co. 
from tendering for the lighting of the city 
streets. Onr idea of it ie that no one 
should be asked to tender for the work, as 
the city and the city alone should under
take It. Bat if we are going to invite 
tenders then we oennot have too many 
estimating on the work. If the Street 
Railway Co. is left out then the tendering 
will be confined to the two electric com
panies, who in this matter may act as they.: 
have acted before and agree upon letting 
the contract go to one of them at a high 

figure.
The pap* that is zealously trying to ex

clude the Railway Co. is certainly less con
cerned about the interests of the oity than 
those of the eleotrio light companies. What 
the city ehonld strive to get ie the work 
done at the least expense. It ie no con- 

of the city’s what company does the

BNOLI».DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES. $8.89
billiards.

.. ........ ... ................................................ *
i~\iiTliRD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 

«rice »nd easy terme, billiard goods of 
description; Ivory and cellnlold billiard 

end i>ool bells manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley

Men’s finè French Worsted 

Suits in two shades, perfect 
fitting, worth $18, for $12.90. 

Men’s blafck Clay Worsted

, Coats and Vests, in latest 
^.Wt-InBra^n Carpet, Axmlns-Ityleg) worth $12, for $7.99.

Men’s All-wool West of 

England Tweed Suits, worth 

“INGRAIN CARPET.” I $9, for $6.25.
The high standard of manufacture which Men’s All - Wool Tweed 

tbe owners bave adopted. Extra-super In- (Œ1 CÂ QQ„
grain, strictly standard In the number of Pants, Worth ipl.llU, I0T iJUC.

Men’s Odd Vests, worth

aod careful attention to weaving mlnnti®. e-i ne fnr n 
Exceeding, in weight per yard, tbe com-I iuI ‘uv*
mercial standard governing extra-super in- . , ...
grains; also tastefulness of design, and for gQyg’ ClOthlllg. 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge J
and general uniformity, I 87 Boys’ fine Tweed Suits,

well and nicely made, sizes 
124 to 30,. worth $2.50, for

duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained b; U, JÛ
exceeding care tn'the process ot tying-in the <8>avwv. ,
formative knots^oumbering one hundred to BoyS fine Satin W OrSted ' 
tbh.e=kmqgU1wreL,ôbChic.u1eQ. ^nn^ T^nd' | Suits, nicely made, worth $5,

atiou and grateful wearing qualities.
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Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 
facturlng Co.

Address—Toronto, Ont.

Group—103. Class—649.

Clarke
PATENT SOLICITORS.

Ïre.TnU*:«Mæ

103 Bay-eireev, Toronto.________ —

à - AWARD - -owner.
Exhibition Park.

To the Exhibition grounds the parade 
wound what had now become a weary way. 
The grounds had been thrown open, 
luncheon tables spread and an orchestra in 
the annex set moving the toes of the dan- 

There wore other attraction» besides 
the long program of sports, with which the 
Orangemen beguiled away the hours.

them was noticed that
____ thing” game the “atriker,” the

layout resembling very much that which 
lately closed a very successful season at the 
Island because of the unkind interference 
of thé police.

The races brought out many competitors 
and the huge grand stands were filled with 
enthusiastic lookers’on. The ladies’ races 

by far the most interesting to the 
crowd, and how they did cheer as the Lady 
Tfue Blues gathered up their skirts and 
rushed towards the tape!

The result»: *
2(Xhyard race, open to all Junior Protest

ant Associations—1 C. Arthurs,2 T, Cairns, 
3 W. Jones.

One-quarter mile r^ce, open—1 C. Ar 
thurs, 2 T. Cairns, 3 C. Curtis.

Five-mile bicycle race—1 F. Dalton, 
Broadway B.C.: 2 H. Bible,.. T.B.C.; 3 
G. Capps, R.C. B.C. Time 15.23.

75 yards, girls under 16 years—1 Daisy 
Grey, 2 Birdie Bee, 3 Bessie Irvine.

75-yard race, open to Lady True Blues 
and Lady Orange Lodges—I Mrs. Broom- 
head, 2 Mrs. A. Shearer, 3 Mrs. J. Jack-

• solutely forward, and In another moment 
the whole Irish line gave way. Tyrconnel 

Besides the above there were on the plat- looked on in helpless despair. He did not 
form these prominent members of the order: want personal courage, but "hie military 
Robert Stewart, James Elliott, William skill waeto.mall that he hardly ever reviewed 
Graydon. Nathaniel Steel and William ^^^b.nnlTa'-d^ rMly^

Brown. ranks which were breaking all around him
A collection was taken up m aid ot the waa n0 task for a general who had survived 

Protestant Orphans’ Home and a subs tan- the energy of his body and of bis mind, and 
tial sum contributed. yet had still the rudiments of bis profession

The damns ihen took-place with the foi- to learn. Several of his best officers fell 
lowing result • while vainly endeavoring to prevail on their

Piittimr 14 lb atone—D McEnerv 1. 8. soldiers to look the Dutch Bines In the face. 
Putting 14-lb stone u. Mclknery i, o. Riohard HBmUton ordered a body of foot to

B0°, — . . _ , , , n fall on the French refugees, who were stillThrowing hammer—F. Andrews 1, L. daep in water. He led the way, and, accom- 
Yeatman 2. panied by some courageous gentlemen, ad-

Rnnning hop, step and jump—S. Seott Vanced, sword ln band, into the river. But 
1, W. Beamish 2. neither his command nor hia example

Running long jump—S. Scott 1, James could infuse valor into that mob of 
Mahoney 2. cowstealera. He was left almost alone

standmg long jnmp-G. Fortier 1, C. H. ^ Xttr doTn Zriv^Antrlm’s dt

Ullî “ , , ,. T „ I vision ran like sheep at the approach of the
Boys race, under 14—J. Thompson 1, B. gngiiBh column. Whole regiments flung 

Marsh 2, A. Livingstone 3. away arms, colors and cloaks and scampered
Boys’ race, under 12—0. Lo wen tree 1, 0ff to the hills without striking a blow or flr- 

G. Prince 2, W. Thompson 3, 0. Arm- ing a shot.
strong 4. It required many years and many heroic

■ Boye’ race, under J0-C. Venables 1, C. exploits to take away the reproach which 
Lowe,.tree 2, D. McClure 3, E. Phillips 4. ^ignominious rout letI onthelneh name.

(i‘rla’rac« <“nder 14)-f”nla BwUn^V’ d»nilyVpro^ed that the reproach was unjust.
G. Mosher 2, bertie Lloyd 3, K. Marsh 4. Richard Hamilton put himself at the head of 

Girls’ race (under 10)—May Irvin 1$ the cavalry, and, under his command, they 
Bertie Irwin 2, N. Rumble 3, A John- made a gallant, though an unsuccessful at- 
ston 4. tempt to retrieve the day. They maintained

Girls’ race (under 16)—Annie Charleton a desperate fight in the bed of the river with 
, Spray Marsh 2. Susie Irvine 3, Ida "Blnes^ They^th» Daui^bH-

Men’s' 1-2-mile race-J. Mahoney 1,

W. Sampson 2. 1 p- daed by toot to repel horse; began to give
Men’s 1U0 yards race (members only)— ground. Caillemot. while encouraging hia 

G. Fortier 1, 0. H. Gill 2, W. Gaboon 3. follow exiles, received a mortal wound in the 
Ladies’ race (members’ wives)—Mrs. thigh. Four of his men carried him back 

Stutt 1, Mrs. Phair 2, Mrs. Heaslip 3, Mrs. across the ford to his tent. As he passed he 
Drennan 4 continued to urge forward the rear ranks,

,, J , tx u i. i n which were still up to the breast in tbeVM""!d2 TC Thomson 1 M ** ’’ water. "On, on, my lads! To glory to 
Yeatman 2, 4. Thompson J. , dory 1” Schomberg. who had remained on

Tug-of-war, captained by T. Morgan and £he n0rtnern bauk, and who had thence 
T. Earls, Morgan’s side winning. watched the progress of his troops with the

Two mile bicycle race—-J. Piggott 1, F. eye of a general, now thought that tbe emer- 
Davidge 2, George Davidge 3. gency required from him the personal exer

tion of a soldier. Tuoee who stood about 
him besought him in vain to put on bis 
cuirass. Without defensive armor he rode 

A Description of How William Won Hie | through the river and rallied the refugees 
Glorious Victory. I whom the fall of Caillemot had dismayed.

■ . ... V .V t. ..I -‘Come on." he cried in French, pointing toThe following description of the battle, popllh squadrons; "come on, gentlemen; 
whose two hundred end fourth anniversary ‘b(jra aKre y0Qr persecutor!” Tnose were his 
was aoenthusiastically celebrated by the hast words. As bespoke a band ot Irish 
Orangemen in Toronto yesterday, ie taken horsemen rushed upon him and encircled 
from Macaulay’s History of England: him for a moment. When they retired he

The 1st of July dawned, a day which has was on the ground. His friends raiwd him, 
never since returned without exciting strong but he was already a “J, . 
emotions of very different kinds in tbe two wounds were on his head, and a bullet from 
populations which diride Irelaod. The sun a carbine was lodged in bis neck. Almqst at 
rose bright and cloudless. Soon after 4 both the same moment Walker, while exhorting 
armies were in motion. William ordered his the colonists of Ulster to play ’ .
right wing, under the command of Meinhart shot dead. During near half . „
Schomberg, one of the Duke's sods, to march battle continued to
to the bridge of Slane, some miles up the shore of the river. All as to’sov that
river, to cross there, and to turn the left din. Old soldiers were heard to say that
flank of the Irish army. Meinhart Schom- they bad seldom seen sha P®... . t
berg was assisted by Portland and Douglas. Low Countries. Llut til e J
James, anticipating some such design, bad Willfom came np with the , *■ T-
already sent to the bridge a regiment of bad found much difficulty n . .
dragoons, commanded by Sir Neil O’Neil tide was running fast Hu c?^eer had 
O’Neil behaved himself like a brave gentle- been forced to swim, and bed be 
man, but he soon received a mortal wound; lost in the mud. As loon i the g 
his men fled, and the English right wiug on firm ground he took his sword in hS left 
passed the rirèr. hand-tor hi, right arm was stiff with his
V This move made Lsuznn uneasy. What wound and hi. bandove-and led,1ns men to 
if tbe English right wing should get into the the place ’’’beretbefight a» V v I 
rear of the army of James? About four His arrival decldedtb. fate of the day. Yet 
miles south of the Boyne was a place called the Irish horse K p ‘ J*
Du leek, where the road to Dublin was so It was long remembered among tha Protes-
narrow that two cars could not pass each tents of Ulster that, in the m‘ s 
other, and where on both sides of the road L tumult, William rode to the head of he
lay a morass which afforded no firm footing. | Enniskillenera Wh»t "il1 ™ *
If Meinhart Schomberg should occupy this he cried. He was not Immediately recog- 
spot, it would be impossible for the Irish to nizad, and OD* trf0Par’1*k I>g him for on 
retreat. They must either conquer or be cut enemy, wee about to fire. WilUam gently 
off to a man. Disturbed by this apprehen- put aside the carbine. What, said he. do 
Sion the French general marched with hie you not know jour friand»?" !t to His 
countrymen and with Sarsfield’s horse in the Majesty; said the Colonel. The ranks of 
direction ot Slane Bridge. Thus the fords sturdy Protestant yeomen ret up a «bout of 
near Oldbridge were left to be defended by joy. “Geutlemen, said William, you shall 
the Irish alone. be my guards to-day. I have heard much of

It was now near 10 o’clock. William pat you. Let me eee Bometbing of yon. One 
himself at the head of his left wing.whioh was ot the most remarkable peculiarities of this 
composed exclusively of cavalry, and pre- man, ordinarily ao saturnine and reserved, 
pared ta pass the river not far above Drog- was that danger acted on him like wine 
taeda. The centre of his army, which con- opened bis heart, loosened his tongue, an 
sisted almost exclusively of foot, was en- took away all appearance of «OMtrain» from 
trusted to the command of Schomberg, and his maqner. On this memorable day ho 

marshalled opposite to Oldbridge. At seen wherever the peril was greatest, u 
Oldbridge had been collected the whole Irish ball struck the cap of bis pistol; another car- 
army, foot, dragoons and horse, Sarsfield’s ried off the heel of his jackboot, but bis Ueut> 
regimênt alone excepted. Tbe Meath bauk enants in vain implored him to retire to 
bristled with pikes and bayonets. A fortifi- some station from which he could give his

tree.

.
FINANCIAL.___ ___________

TuïiîKio; PaWATE FUNDS 
/\ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 

eoUcltora, etc., 75 King-street east, Torooto. ed 
NTtoney TU LOAN on MOKTGAGKB.
M .adowments, lUe polie, and orner eeouri- 
uaa James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Poflny Broker, 6 Toronto-street. 6a
T^AKGK AMOUN'FUF PRIVATE FUN Oil TO 
I , loan at 51* per cent. Apply Maolaren, 

" jf^donald, Merritt A Shepley, co-30 Toronto-

cera

Among
“sure

cern
work provided ib is done by the one whose 
figures are the lowest. The committee 

therefore doing a sensible thing when

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”

street. Toronto. was
it divided the work in such a way as< LEGAL CARDS.

"a B^OuTa SwiÎN. UAKRISTElia 80U- 

A cStors, Notaries, etc. offices 4Z Freehold 
iTnndink, corner Victoria and AdeUude-streeta 
Telephone 177A William N. Irwin, Orville M. 
Arnold. Toronto, Out.

to allow the Railway
tunity of tendering. We will now receive 
estimates for the supply of current neces
sary to run from 1300 to 1500 lamps, and 

7 NOOK MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- for the pole and lamp equipment It has 
rilitèra Solicitors, Notaries, etc-, l Adelaide- (,een nrged that the city should defer oper- 

ïïitaSKa ’ “■ .ting the plant itself until the p.ssibilitie.

vTÏDLAWrKÂPi’ELÈ A BIOKNKLL, BAR- of Niagara Falla power have been demon- 
JL? rinter»andBollc.tora lmparial hanz Bijild atrated. No matter where the power may 
in its. Toronto. WWiam Laiuiaw, Q.V., uoorga . . —l. _
Knooele. James Uicknell, O- W. Kerr._____________  come from the lamp equipment will be a

A t-i-ais a HAIKL). BARRltiTKRa, BTC., constant factor. As far aa that part of the 
^,«?dw«LTo?oUow^-r^.40W. t! work is concerned the city can undertake .t

Allan. J. Baird. ____ ______________________ without the apprehension of being prejudic-
~I F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE ed b_ faturs possibilities. In any event it 
A>New Y^SfeBmidUg. ÏSSXS. ^ would seem to be a commendable project 

-À 1 CDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- for the city to control the wire and pole 
Si-g‘« distribution. It would be on, step towards

paon» éSMB.

mpany an oppor-

wero
Th«

for $3.59.
Boys’ fine All-wool Tweed 

Suits, all sizes, worth $5, for

The med 
hold an J

thell clubH 
fastest bicj 
the races,1 
morrow af 
prizes will 
Tbe comm 
promise a 
secured 'id 

The meil 
of i he city 
tend in las

j.(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK.
individual Judge

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee. I 53,99.*

^Approved-. JOHN BOYD THACHER, Boys’ fi»6 black Worsted 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. | Odd Pants, Worth $1.25, for

69c./Copyist: M.E.D. 
Date: May 9, 1894. 5 Children’s brown Worsted

orders without exposing a life so valuable to I Suits, WOl’th $3, for $1.99.

STnSiJSBT»”11!8 c“nna^°5r lweî? .

ry made their last stand at a house called Suits, S1Z6S 3U to OU, W OrtH 
Plottin Castle, about a mile and a half south rrr
of Oldbridge. There the Enniskllleners were OU, IOT
^PurTue^til! Wmi.mty,.r.d’ “emTnd Youths’ fine Scotch A11- 

kTcM^wtohiS ^.T^Ï wool Twedl Suits all sizes,

could be done by valor to retrieve p repute- worth ip / .OU, tOr !Arn-d^^.n^r/'.-Ti«S Boys’ well-made Twetd 

SSKtgMrJKS wifom Tchad ! Suits, sizes 26^ to 30, worth

foully wronged. On no occaaion did the «3 5Q, for $2.29;
b«ine» ‘ovTr children’s Tweed Suits, 

“Tmy LL0r,8ihr;-8.nswT.d HaT | WOrth $2.50, for $1.75.

llton, "I believe that they will" “Your
honor 1" muttered William; “your hoo°rJ” FlimishinfifS.
That half-suppressed exclamation was the hr Ul llioiiii’eu.
only revenge which he condescended to take \ no i]n7Pnfl Men’s TTnlaUn- tor an injury for which many sovereigns, far \ sJO GOZens men S U
more affable and gracious in their ordinary jflrlecl Shirts, gOOd COttOU,
SnuTr- 1’hen.hMBtraimngdhl'ms'eiL ^e Lll-madc, WOrth 30C, for 19c. 

ome*o.hpti«“tur86un 10l00k to tbe hurU men’s fine Laundried White 

wi»£2k^ta*23nSi °th.rt- h“n. Shirts, pure linen bosoms and ,

would continue to fight. Whole troops bon all S1Z6S, IUll DOClieS,
only thirty u'nvrounded8 meu with 65c, for 44c.

;-^ïn.bfieMtiû !hlynw”Ld'1et« “ütihou; Four-ply linen Cuffs, pure

support, or hope, or guidance, till their JjnAn neW shapes, Special, 
bravest leader wae a captive, and till their. M » 1 A
King had fled. | 25c-

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangement» are I Men S 4-ply linen Collars,

^“Mv^oi^ïï: new shapes, special, 3 for
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre- Nwv r- 
tory veMeK^causing them to pour copious efTu-
Sion. '’■°“tt“'^i1““ràwnbÔn?by?ben«u,M Men’s fancy neglige Shirty 

^MSie,ebwilh the^.‘"«Tt»"1 eeaeri1 ! all sizes, fast colors, worth

regular service.~x
* Where Snow Fall* lo June.
Editor World: White River, said to be the 

coldest place in Canada, 747 miles west of 
Montreal on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and about 50 miles from Lake Superior in a 
part of the country where travelers wonder 

"what it was made for, is yet capable Of pro
ducing garden produce, a sample of whic£? 
grown by Mr. Cottoru, I am sondfng^your '

Snow, fell hqre on June 4, when the seed 
was being so win, and notwithstanding this, 
radishes, lettuce, etc., grow to perfection, 
This is not tbe only spot along the vast 
stretch of supposed wilderness capable of 
being cultivated. OBSERVER.

White River, July 7.
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getting back possession of our streets.
Tbe oity authorities ought to keep in 

view the final banishment of every pole 
possible from the streets. Until an under
ground trolley system is invented it is cer
tain we will have to put up with the street 
railway trolley poles. Doesn’t it seem a 
reasonable idea that the oity should make 
some arrangement with the Railway Com
pany whereby the street lights should be 
suspended from their poles? Their wires 
and poles extend to every section of tbe 
city, and if the city could use their equip- 
meut for lighting purposes the streets 
would be immediately relieved of a great 

When the .tenders

One-mile foot race, open—W. L. James
1, J. W. Chambers 2, C. Curtis 3. Time 
5.11.

Three-mile bicycle race—H. Bible 1, G. 
Capps, R.C.B.C. 2, F. Dalton, Broadway 
B.C. 3. Time 10.13 1-2.

100-yard race, boys.15 years and under— 
F. Colby 1, James Graham 2, John Lamb 3.

75 yard race, Orangemen 55 years of age 
and over—Charles Abbott 1, John Graham
2, F. Cullen 3.

150-yard foot race, open to Royal Biapk 
Knights of Ireland—1 R. Watson, 2 W. L. 
Bell, 3 Andrew McKay.

100-yard fgpt race, open to masters of 
primary lodges—1 R. Watson, 2 G. Pease, 
3 H. Atkinson, 4 P. Fobert, 5 P. Kings
ton.

=XÏÂCINTYHK & SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, iVl Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Oo.'s Builomg). Braocû office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao-
ettyre.

HOTELS.
J^AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER IL MINNS

r proprietor, uavlsrille, North Toronto, 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on Euro 

u. First-class boardi
iry accommodation for driving parties,

cyclists add summer boarders.______________________
13 OYAL HOTEL, HARKISTUN. ONE OF THE 
fl finest obminercial hotels in tbe west; a 

cuti attention-paid to tbe traveling public; ra 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. BrBlngham, proprietor, ed 
13 US8ÊLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES SI TO 
J\ $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

viut

tur stable attacüed. 
for driving parties.£ve

Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Bullen, 
Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; apd frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, T>^t four years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ Eçlectric OU. I have also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Eclectric Oil cured it, and it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as aeither the pile# 
quinsy have troubled me since.’’

tes THE BATTLE OF THE BOYNE.

many unsightly poles, 
are all in we will probably have all the in
formation necessary to enable us to decide

75-yard toot race, wives of Orangemen— 
1 Mrs. R. Wright, 2 Mrs. William Stewart, 
3 Mrs. James Gazey, 4 Mrs. James Coul
ter.

rglHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Sbuter-streets—deligbtfnl location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
j- per day; reasonable rates to families; Ctiurcn- 
t>treat cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro- 

«# p ne tor.________________________________________

D. Rttclile St Co., manufacturer» of Ath
lete* Cigarettes—our production le ovrr 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
olgarettee ln Canada.

No Smallpox at Little Current.
Mayor Sims of Little Current wires that 

there are no cases of smallpox at Little 
Current, nor have there been for 25 years 
past.

exactly what is in the city’s interest.
5-mile handicap bicycle race—1 W. P. 

Atkinson, Q.C.B.C. (450 yards); 2 Alf 
Ypung, W.B.C. (100 yards); 3 J. Gardner, 
WJB.C. (300 yards); 4 F. W. Young, W.B.C. 
(scratch). Time—F. W. Young 14.13.

Obstacle race, open—G. Crammond 1, 
W. L. James 2, G. Smith 3.

•150-yard foot race, open to Orangemen— 
George Wilson 1, D. Hornell 2, Joseph 
Ellis 3.

Sack race, open—John Gray 1, E. Gra
ham 2. t

The officers of the day were; Referee, 
Bro. J. F. Scholes; judges, Bros. J. M. 
Dixon, J. Fulton, H. Birmingham, W. H. 
Saunders, Fraiik Lloyd aud W. H. Stinson.

In the bicycle events S. Bully acted aa 
starter, George H. Orr as timekeeper and 
Frank Smith and S. Bully ae judges.

John F. Scholes, resplendent in silk tile, 
landmark all along the line.

The day’s enjoyment waa wound up with 
a moonlight excursion on the Chippewa.

Marshal John F. Loudon was an impos
ing figure of the procession and sat his 
horse like a cavalryman.

H. A. E. Kent, ex-Mayor Clarke and 
W. D. McPherson were some of the gentle
men who “walked.”

The heavy-weights race was the most 
unique of the day and F. Cullen secured 
third place despite the high hat he wore.

“ The Maple Leaf Forever” was the 
favorite tune of the band which marched in 
front of Alexander Muir and his lodge.

At Bathurst and Queen-streets after the 
parade the jam was terrific, but four stal
wart P. CX’s soon had the crowd moving.

Alexander Peel of L. O. L. 875 was in 
the procession for his 63rd consecutive 12th

VThe «trike H»« b Boomerang.Cor. Winchester A 
Parliament sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, The Pullman strike has ended, ae every- 

in the beginning it probably wouldEvery accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being bealtny and commanding a mag nid 
ceniviewot tne city. Tarms moderate.

JOHN AYKE. Proprietor

one saw
end, in the discomfiture of the strikers. 
They adopted a policy ot force, boycott and 
coercion, weapons that never accomplish 

Until the con

ed
tAe Much Care 

ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as in 
choosing a horse. Good smokers use the Stu
dents' Mixture Tobacco, as its known qualities 
are its best recommendation. Try iL

\Mr. Krodie’i Estate.
any permanent success, 
trary is proven we have no reason to dis- 

Mr. Pullman’s statement that

The will of the late John L. Brodie, 
managing director of the Standard Bank, 
has been probated. The estate is valued 
at $84,825, of which $12,(KM) is house in 
BUerbourne,and the balance bank and other 
shares. Mr. Brodie made his wife, Messrs.

Somerville and J. I. Davidson the 
trustees and executors under his will. He 

the household effects and 100 shares

&
credit

«colch^Ullnere Uro.w Ktotoos.

Glasgow, July 12.—The striking miners 
at Blantyre, eight miles from this city, 
have become riotous. The local authorities 
being unable to check the disorder have 
appealed to the Glasgow police for assist
ance.

the business of hia company was 
as would not warrant higher 

than those hebeing] paidwages
offered the men. The strike has establish
ed one thing, at all events; No employer 
will be likely in the future to get the Pull- 

and build sanitary houses, lib-

the corr
A. J•

$1.25, for 99c.
Men’s white pique Ties, 

worth 7^c, for 3c.
Men’s fancy-trimmed Night 

Robes, worth 60c, for 39c.
Men’s fast black cotton 

Hose, worth 20c, for 15c.
Men’s fine merino Under

wear, worth $2, for $1.25.

give
id the Standard Bank to hia wife. Some 
personal mementoes were given to the two 
eons, John and William, end $100 to each 
of the other children, and $250 to each of 
the male trustees. The income of the rest 
of the estate ia give to the wife for the 
maintenance ef herself and children and 
their education; should the widow re
marry or die the estate reverts to the 
children; “

Unlike the Dutch Process
rh No Alkalies

man craze
taries and parks for hia men. The^Pullman 

will effectually knocerUns so-called

Bellet la Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder " diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to pas» this magio relief and cure. 
Druggist!

strike
philanthropic idea out of the heads of any 
employer whe might otherwise be liable to 
entertain it. Æ

The Philadelphia Record is onr authority 
for the statement that Pullman ha» decided 
to transfer all hia plant and shops 
to New Jersey, where he thinks there is 
greater protection lor life and property. It 
is stated that under no circumstances will 
another wheel turn in the oar shop at.Puli- 

The transfer is to begin just as soon

was a Esta— OK —

Other Chemicals

1-i are used ln the 
preparation ofThe superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it ai trial.

garnîtes—more sold ot this 
ill other cigarettes combined.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
Athlete til 

brand than a

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try It and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

trifling cold, but neglect it 
lungs, and

It may be only> a
aud ft will fasten its fangs if your 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, hut we can effect a cure by 
using Rickie's Anti Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fa 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
Of the tliroat, lungs ami chest.

i
s

which is absolutely 
pure and solubles 

It has more than three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, -Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
digested. --------------------

!
Pure and Sweet

popular verdict upon the quality of the 
t’a Mixture Tobacco. It ia universally 

admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular. Ask for it always.

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

JAMES EATON A CO.il in man.
as the present unpleasantness has subsided. 
If this statement turns out to be correct the 

wyi be an expensive one for 
the workmen and for Chicago as well. 
The storekeepers of Chicago and Pullman 
will be deprived of the trade of the three 
thousand operatives who have been sup-

is the 
Studen

Derby la acknowledged to be the best 
plug smoking tobacco In the market. 5, 
JO and îiO-o««» plug*.

strike
84,86,88,90 YONGE-ST.

JOHN WELDON EATON.

A
Sold by Croeera everywhere.

W. ’BATTER & CO., Dorchester, Mas*
ISoute p»oi le laugh to show their pretty teeth 

The um of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
||5o. Sold by druggists.
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